change is in the air and today you’ve started
on the journey that will change your life.
the countryside has always been your
playground.
the weekend to adventure, to unwind,
to renew and recharge your batteries.
today you’ve made the change that’s
better for your lifestyle and better
for the environment.
the new eclipse cross phev is the suv that
can carry you to work each day on clean,
rechargeable battery power, yet effortlessly
reach the adventure of the countryside with
its efficient petrol engine.
yes, today change is in the air,
thanks to you.

e c l i p s e

c r o s s

p h e v
» fully charged
Chargeable at home or in the city, the new
Eclipse Cross PHEV is designed to complement
your busy lifestyle. Capable of both emissions-free
city commuting and long-distance road trips it
brings together the best of both worlds.

» connected
Eclipse Cross PHEV offers intuitive, intelligent
features that provide connectivity, safety and
efficiency beyond those you would expect in an SUV.

» look closely
Following the design evolution of the front grille,
lights and sculptured rear of the Eclipse Cross,
discreet PHEV badging and unique machine-finished
18-inch alloy wheels identify it as something special.

»

m o d e l s h o w n e c l i p s e c r o s s p h e v v r x in White Diamond.

Power couple
a well-earned break for lunch and some retail
therapy, and both you and eclipse cross phev
a r e t o p p e d u p.

Energy HQ
»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX in White Diamond.

At the heart of the PHEV energy system is the
dash-mounted 8-inch touchscreen, displaying
the car’s drive modes and energy flow.
You can use the energy flow information
on screen to simply monitor the vehicle’s
efficiency and performance. You can keep the
charge in the battery using the Battery Save
Mode. You can use the petrol engine to fill
the battery with Battery Charge Mode and to
»

(above) regenerative braking
Regenerative braking uses kinetic energy to charge the drive
battery when the accelerator is released and while the brake
pedal is being pressed.

further increase the efficiency of the vehicle’s
operation, select Eco Mode.
Chargeable at home from a normal electric
plug or from public EV fast-chargers in the city,
the Eclipse Cross PHEV is capable of completing
your daily commute of up to 55kms* without
using any petrol at all. That’s zero fuel and
zero emissions. Should you need to go further,
the 2.4L petrol engine seamlessly combines
to give you a range of up to 650kms*. On the
drive, the two energy systems work in

»

charging at home
Fully charge your Eclipse Cross PHEV overnight with
an ordinary 3 pin plug.

tandem to deliver exceptional fuel economy
of just 2.1L per 100kms*.
*Fuel economy and range figures are based on the ADR 81/02 test for combined
urban/extra urban driving. Fuel economy & CO2 figures are calculated to WLT-3P.
Please note that actual on-road fuel consumption will vary depending on traffic
conditions, vehicle load and the individuals’ driving styles.

e c l i p s e

c r o s s

p h e v

The Perfect Cross
a fuel-free weekly commute plus the range
to take you out beyond the city limits.

»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX in White Diamond.

»

m o d e l s h o w n e c l i p s e c r o s s v r x in Amethyst Black with optional accessories.

Light up the night
an suv that matches your active lifestyle.

»

While the new Eclipse Cross PHEV is an

few of a vast suite of intelligent driver aids

SUV designed to take you out to the

that combine to give you confidence and

countryside, it’s right at home in the city

keep everyone safer.

too. Its sharp distinctive contours and
bold lines dramatically define its body
shape, while inside you’ll appreciate the

Above you, the integrated dual sunroof
(VRX only) floods the cabin with ambient
light, while smartphone connectivity

luxurious leather-appointed cabin (VRX

brings all your music, navigation and

only) designed to provide a premium

communication onto the 8-inch touchscreen.

driver experience. Reversing Camera,

Bluetooth™ hands-free with voice activation

Forward Collision Mitigation, 7 Airbags and

can be operated without distraction with the

Pedestrian Approach Warning are just a

controls on the steering wheel.

*

*Finishes specified as leather-appointed contain a combination of
genuine leather and man-made materials.

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX in White Diamond.

»

heated luxury seats
VRX offers leather-appointed heated
seats throughout.

»

18-inch alloy wheels
Machine-finished 18-inch alloy wheels
come as standard.

The weekend
starts here
the new eclipse cross phev has already recharged
i t s b a t t e r i e s o n t h e way h e r e , n o w i t ’ s y o u r t u r n .

»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX in White Diamond.

Technically
speaking
efficiently delivering you and
your gear to the start of your
next adventure is what new
e c l i p s e c r o s s p h e v wa s m a d e f o r .

Onboard, a full suite of intuitive driving
technologies have got your back.
On the open road or in heavy traffic,
Adaptive Cruise Control (VRX only) will
match your speed to that of the vehicle in
front of you for smooth driving. Forward
Collision Mitigation stays constantly
focused on the road ahead and reacts to
oncoming hazards, bringing you to a
complete stop if necessary.

»

The Super All-Wheel Control system provides

intimately involved in monitoring the

superior levels of grip by balancing torque

drive modes that show how the battery,

and brakeforce between all four wheels while

electric motors and petrol engine are

ABS brakes arrest even the slightest loss of

working together. You can select Eco

adhesion under heavy braking.

Mode to increase the vehicles efficiency

Meanwhile, the intuitive energy system
of the Eclipse Cross PHEV allows you to
drive just as you would a normal car or get

or switch to EV Priority Mode to deliver
zero emissions instantly.

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX in White Diamond.

Command
and comfort

Settle into the cabin and you’ll instantly
feel generously supported by the heated
leather-appointed seats (VRX only).
Looking around, you’ll be taken with
how a car as technically advanced as this
can feel so welcoming and normal.
Everything you need to take you on
your adventures is right there at your
fingertips and so logically and beautifully
laid out. Push the start button and in
that instant you become the centre of
attention. All you’ll hear is the surprising
silence of the twin electric motors, be
assured a galaxy of technology has just
silently linked together to take care of
your every command.

»

light grey leather interior
On VRX, Eclipse Cross PHEV offers the option of
a black or light grey leather-appointed interior.

Deep within the rigid high-tensile shell,
7 airbags report for duty as camera
and laser systems pair to monitor your
surroundings and the road ahead.

»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX.

Venture forth,
safety first

»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX in White Diamond.

Eclipse Cross PHEV is as

While driving, the Heads Up Display

uncompromising on efficiency as it

system (VRX only) projects critical driver

is on safety. The minute you open the

information onto a screen directly in

door, it sets in motion a protection

your line of sight, allowing you to keep

system that not only looks after you

your eyes on the road ahead.

and your passengers, but also those
outside the car too.
Multiple exterior cameras not only offer you
a view of what’s happening directly behind,
but all around you, which is displayed on
the Multi-Around View Monitor (VRX only)
at the centre of the dash.
Because the EV Priority mode is so quiet,
all models use a Pedestrian Approach
Warning System to alert pedestrians
of your presence in busy areas.
»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX in White Diamond.

»

safety from every angle
The Multi-Around View Monitor gives you a bird’s-eye view for safety
in tight spaces (VRX only).

»

(left) on-demand awd
With AWD driving modes (Tarmac / Gravel /
Snow / Normal) you’ll keep traction, whatever
the conditions.

»

(below left) one-touch
start
No keys required. Just one press starts
and stops the vehicle.

»

(below) better visibility
Daytime Running LEDs look smart
and help other drivers see you.

Features at a glance
eclipse cross phev brings you smart features to keep you in control,
relaxed and comfortable.

Get out there
the new eclipse cross phev is the suv
that offers the best of both worlds.

»

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX in White Diamond.

The Eclipse Cross PHEV can charge at

balances the torque and brakeforce for

home overnight with a normal 3-pin

better stability and control.

plug. It can take you on your daily
commute without using a drop of fuel
with its twin electric motors, and yet
still take you and your gear out to

Despite its extraordinary technological
talents, there’s purposefully nothing
sci-fi or complicated about it.

the edge of adventure, harnessing

Eclipse Cross PHEV is designed to deliver

its powerful 2.4L petrol engine.

a normal, everyday driving experience

With a push of a button, you can activate

to the owner.

the enhanced road-holding capabilities

It’s not the future, its today.

with four AWD driving modes which

So get out there.

»

(above) fast charging

»

(above right) head-up

By using a Fast Charger the Eclipse Cross PHEV

display

has the capability to charge from 0 to 80% in

Critical driver information is projected onto a

approximately 25 minutes.

screen directly in your line of sight, allowing you
to keep your eyes on the road. (VRX only).
»

(right) dual sunroof
Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX comes with an
integrated Dual Sunroof so natural light
floods the cabin.

»

Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX in White Diamond.

Eclipse Cross
PHEV
»

xls has the signat ure eclipse cross st yle

m o d e l s h o w n Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX.

with the smart phev technology and
e f f i c i e n c y , v r x a d d s r e a l l u x u r y. b o t h

Detailing.

models offer the safety and driving

aw d p e t r o l x l s
at a glance:

aw d p e t r o l v r x i n c lu d e s
all xls feat ures plus:

+ Super All Wheel Control (S-AWC)

+ Leather-Appointed Interior
with Front Seat Power Assist

+ 2.1L / 100km Fuel Economy*
+ 55km EV Range*
+ 5-Star ANCAP Safety
cardrona

»

Eclipse Cross PHEV XLS »
High Grade Cloth with
synthetic leather trim.

experience of all-wheel drive.

+ Up to 650km Combined Range*

»

»

electric blue

»

titanium

»

mocha

+ 8-Inch Smartphone Link Display
Audio System

+ Multi-Around View Monitor
+ Front and Rear Parking Sensors
+ Adaptive Cruise Control
+ Dual Sunroof
+ Heated Steering Wheel

+ 18-Inch Alloy Wheels

+ Heated Front and Rear Seats

+ Rear View Camera

+ Black Interior Headlining

+ Forward Collision Mitigation

+ Head-Up Display

+ Dual-Zone Climate Control

+ Auto-Dimming Interior Mirror

+ Keyless Operating System with
Push-Button Start
+ Dusk-Sensing LED Headlamps
+ Heated Front Seats
»

amethyst black

»

sterling silver

»

white diamond*

»

red diamond

+ Lane Departure Warning

*Only available on VRX.
*Fuel economy and range figures are based on the ADR 81/02 test for combined urban/extra urban driving. Fuel economy
figures are calculated to WLT-3P. Please note that actual on-road fuel consumption will vary depending on traffic conditions,
vehicle load and the individuals’ driving styles.

Eclipse Cross PHEV VRX
Black or Light Grey LeatherAppointed Trim.

Specifications
XLS

VRX

petrol engine

dual sunroof

2.4L

max power
max torque
electric motors

LED with Manual Levelling with LED Daytime Running Lights & LED Fog Lamps

199Nm @ 4500RPM

roof rails

Integrated Style – Black

window belt line moulding

2x Permanent Magnet Synchronous

max torque front / rear

137Nm / 195Nm

all electric range (km)

Up to 55 KM*

fuel consumption

2.1 L/100 KM*

bumpers

seat trim fabric
driver’s seat

Twin-Motor 4WD with Optional Petrol Engine Engagement (Parallel Hybrid Mode/Series Hybrid Mode/EV Mode)
Super All Wheel Control (S-AWC) with AWD Driving Modes (Tarmac / Normal / Snow / Lock)

Self-Centralising with Park Brake Button – Reverse, Neutral,
Drive & Regenerative Braking Functions

f uel & bat t ery s ys t em
45 L / Petrol 91

battery type / voltage / rated capacity

charging

2nd row seats

AC (Type 2) Charging with DC Fast Charging Capability (CHADeMO)

safet y feat ures
Driver, Passenger, Side, Curtain & Driver’s Knee
4-Wheel ABS with EBD & ASC

Heated with Manual Slide, Recline & Height Adjust

Heated with Power Assisted Height, Tilt & Slide

Heated with Manual Slide & Recline Adjustment

Heated with Power Assisted Height, Tilt & Slide Adjust

60 / 40 Split with Recline & Fold Function with Armrest

60 / 40 Split with Heated Outside Passenger Seats,
Recline & Fold Function with Armrest

Grey

Black

All Models
Colour LCD

electric windows

dusk-sensing headlamps with auto high beam

All Models

headlamp monitor with auto shut-off

All Models

interior mirror

reversing camera integrated with touchscreen

All Models

accessory sockets (12v)
Yes

parking sensors

-

Front & Rear

3-Point with ELR x2, Pretensioner, Force Limiter & Adjustable Belt Anchor
3-Point with ELR, Pretensioner, Force Limiter x2, 3-Point Centre Belt with ELR x1
ISOFIX x2 on 2nd Row of Seats & Tether Anchor x3

Front & Rear (Driver Auto Up & Down – All Doors) with
Key-Off Timer
All Models

heater & air conditioning with air filter

–

Push-Button Start / Stop
Front & Rear with
Key-Off Timer

automatic rain-sensing front wipers

All Models

multi around view monitor system with
4 cameras

Front Seat Belts, Door & Tailgate Open
Keyless Operating System & Keyless Entry with Lock / Unlock Button on Front Doors – x2 Transmitters

start system

active traction control & hill start assist

child seat restraints

Black or Light Grey Leather-Appointed

multi-display meter with trip computer

All Models

2nd row seat belts

High-Grade Cloth with Synthetic Leather Trim

speedo & ev motor power meter with dimmer

smart brake & brake assist (hyd)

front seatbelts with warning lamp & buzzer

Body Colour with Lower Gloss Black Garnish &
Colour Key Skid Plate

comfort & con v enience i t em s

central locking

Mode 2 – Type 2 Cable with CCID Protector with 10 Amp Plug, Mode 3 – Type 2 to Type 2 Cable

braking safety system

Body Colour with Lower Silver Garnish & Silver Skid Plate

buzzer & warning lights

Lithium-ion / 300 V / 13.8 kWh

airbags

front passenger’s seat

roof lining

6 Stages

fuel tank size / fuel type

Body Colour

in terior

t r a nsmission

regenerative braking mode – gear lever and
paddle-shift activated

Chrome

door handles

47 G / KM*

co2

cables

Yes

headlamps

60kW / 70kW

shift lever

–

94kW @ 4500RPM

max power front / rear

awd system

VRX

ex terior

engine

transaxel type

XLS

Dual-Zone Climate Control
Day / Night Type

Auto-Dimming

x2 Located on Instrument Panel & Rear of Centre Console Box

audio & medi a
sound system with steering wheel controls

8-Inch Touch Screen SDA System (Apple CarPlay & Android Auto Compatible) AM / FM with 6 Speakers

bluetooth™ hands-free telephone system with
steering wheel controls & voice activation

All Models

connectivity

USB Port x2 & Wireless Bluetooth™ Audio Streaming

dimensions / weight s

child-proof lock on rear doors

All Models

adjustable speed limiter

All Models

overall length / width / height

4,545 / 1,805 / 1,685 mm

pedestrian approach warning system

All Models

wheel base / track front / track rear

2,670 / 1,540 / 1,540 mm

adaptive cruise control

No

Yes

forward collision mitigation with pedestrian
detection
head-up display (hud)

rear headroom
Yes

lane departure warning

All Models

gross vehicle weight
18-Inch Alloy Wheel / 225/55R18

jack, tool set & tyre repair kit

towing braked / unbraked**

All Models

br akes
brakes

16 Inch Discs, Ventilated on Front with Electric Type Park Brake

s t eering
steering wheel
steering wheel heater

Leather-Covered with Speed Limiter,
Audio & Phone Controls

Leather-Covered with Adaptive Cruise, Speed Limiter,
Audio & Phone Controls + Multi Around View Monitor

–

Yes

1,003 mm
945 mm

turning circle
kerb weight

wheels
wheel type / tyres

188 mm

front headroom

All Models
No

ground clearance

933 mm
10.8 m

1,890 kg

1,895 kg
2,430 kg
1,500 / 750 kg

cargo volume – 2nd row up (to top of seat back)

359 L (VDA)

cargo volume – 2nd row down
(to top of 1st seat back)

626 L (VDA)

cargo room width / height / length

1,000 / 745 / 677 mm (SAE)

While we have made every effort to ensure that the specifications are correct at the time of printing, Mitsubishi product is constantly developing. We reserve the right to change the specifications, colours and prices of models
and items within this brochure. For current specifications always contact your Mitsubishi dealer.
*Fuel economy and range figures are based on the ADR 81/02 test for combined urban/extra urban driving. Fuel economy & CO2 figures are calculated to WLT-3P. Please note that actual on-road fuel consumption will vary
depending on traffic conditions, vehicle load and the individuals’ driving styles.
**Eclipse Cross PHEV tow weight is specified for use on NZ road network. Private driveways, boat ramps, sandy beaches and other off road settings may limit take off performance.

a v e r y w e l l m a d e wa r r a n t y
There’s no better protection for your new Mitsubishi
than our Diamond Advantage Warranty. Whichever
Mitsubishi* you see yourself in, wherever the road
takes you, you’ll be thoroughly covered from bumper
to bumper.
Our Diamond Advantage Warranty comprises a 10 year /
160,000 km powertrain warranty that covers everything
from engine to axle; a 5 year / 130,000 km new vehicle
warranty; and 5 years’ Premium Roadside Assist,
which looks after you if the unexpected should happen.
It’s the warranty designed for complete peace of mind.
The Outlander PHEV battery is covered by an
8 year/160,000km warranty, which is very reassuring
protection for one of the vehicle’s main components.

Visit mmnz.co.nz for terms and conditions

*Excludes Express models.
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